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Local - Organic – Fresh
NEWS- MORA FARM NOW FULLY ORGANIC
Anyone who came early to the Liskeard Show and
managed to get some of Oli’s truly amaizing
strawberries will know of Ollo Fruit, based at Mora
Farm close to St Neot.

for you, is the salad fresh, do the seals on the bag
last long enough for it to get to you in good
condition?
Help us keep box prices down. Please help us look after the
boxes. They cost £1.70 each. Please take your veg out when
its delivered, wipe the box out and store and return it to us
on your next delivery.

Liskeard Show a great success
It was a great year at the Liskeard Show with the
fine weather bringing out the crowds.
James, Bill and Michelle had a fine time on our stall
and saw many of our existing customers and signed
up some new ones. A big WELCOME to your box
scheme for all our new customers.
Oli Baker who started his growing life at Keveral
and who then moved to Mora farm to establish his
own business put the farm into organic conversion
and it has just finished the conversion period and is
now certified as fully organic.
Oli said ‘I would like to send a big thanks out to all
the customers who have supported me through the
conversion period’ Mora Farm products can be found
in our boxes (your lovely bunches carrots, white and
red currents and strawberries, beetroots, rhubarb
and Romanesco brocolii to name a few) and on his
farm gate stall and at Beddoes greengrocers in
Liskeard. He also supplies some of the countries
best restaurants. Congratulations Oli.
Help us keep box prices down. Always put your name as a
reference for any online payments otherwise we don’t know
who has given us the money! We get plenty of anonymous
payments through the year.

Community of Growers goes plastic free. !
Yes its true. We have started a
trial of new packaging for the few
things we need to put in bags. The
new bags which look a bit like
plastic film are made of a wood
cellulose product called
Natureflex. Its made from wood
pulp and is fully compostable.
Please let us know how it works

.
(UN) HAPPY GLOBAL OVERSHOOT DAY
After so much good news I feel sad to have to draw
attention to some grim reality.
According to the Global Footprint Network, who
study the ecological footprint of humanity on the
planet, today August
1st is the day that we
collectively have consumed all the renewable
biological resources that our planet has generated
this year. From this point on we are consuming the
natural ‘capital’ that would have supplied our needs
if we were living sustainably so that there will be
less resources for us all next year. For details see.
https://www.overshootday.org/

